Lead Magnet Vault
(Xmas & New Year Flash Sale)
Going Live On Nov 22nd @ 11:00am EST

Make Easy Commission With XMAS Flash Sale Offer
(50% Off Normal Price) With These On-Demand
Products !
WarriorPlus Affiliate Signup: https://warriorplus.com/as/o/lpmxq4
JVZOO Affiliate Signup:
https://www.jvzoo.com/affiliate/affiliateinfo/index/365043
FE: $19.95 (DS $16.95) - 50% commission
OTO1: $12.95 (DS - $9.95) - 50% commission
OTO2: $17 (DS - $14) - 50% commission
OTO3: $97 (DS - $47) - 50% commission
OTO4: $12.95 (DS - $9.95) - 50% commission
OTO5: $12.95 (DS - $9.95) - 50% commission
OTO6: $19.95(DS - $16.95) - 50% commission

Front End: $19.95, you get 50% - Sales Page: http://allaxemarketing.com/lead-

magnet-vault-flash-fe/
Client can access to my Lead Magnet Vault with over 6 thousands PLR ebooks &
videos in niches of make money online and personal development
It is a cloud app with searchable function by keywords.The contents are structured by
year, month and video/ebooks subfolders for easy browsing and download
Free monthly fresh content update at no further cost
OTO1: $12.95, you get 50% - Sales Page: https://allaxemarketing.com/leadmagnet-vault/oto1
13-part exclusive training videos how to rebrand/repackage PLR ebooks/videos, and
resell it to keep 100% profits
OTO2: $17, you get 50% - Sales Page: https://allaxemarketing.com/lead-magnetvault/oto2
This product is to provide clean and verified MMO Subscribers (tested and proven with
high open/click rate - proof below) in CSV files format (ready to upload into any email
marketing tools (Aweber, GetResponse, MailChimp, etc.), with some warm up process
and email swipe to follow (provided as part of bonuses).
In Standard Version, your client will get below for one-time cost:
• (1)150K MMO List Ready To Promote Any MMo Offers & Make Sales
• (2).7 Mega Bonuses Worth $6188+
OTO3: $97, you get 50% - Sales Page: https://allaxemarketing.com/lead-magnetvault/oto3
The unlimited version of DFY MMO Leads, your client will get below for one time price :
• (1).Lifetime access to download daily 5K fresh MMO email list. Everyday
new fresh list will be placed in the portal for download
• (2).3 Mega Bonuses
OTO4: $12.95, you get 50% - Sales Page: https://allaxemarketing.com/lead-magnetvault/oto4
Get Access to 3.5 Million Profit-Pulling Professionally Written Articles that You can Copy
and Paste into Your Blog or Autoresponder for an Instant Profit Boost!

OTO5: $12.95, you get 50% - Sales Page: https://allaxemarketing.com/lead-magnetvault/oto5
ALL the high-converting marketing content templates you'll ever need to sell your
products & services online. You will never need to think how to produce your own sale
material content
OTO6: $19.95, you get 50% - Sales Page: https://allaxemarketing.com/lead-magnetvault/oto6
Youtube Video Marketing is best way to get free targeted traffic without spending aa
penny on soloads or paid advertising Your client will gain below benefits from this brand
new all-in-one tool
(1). Spy tool that looks at your competitors to see how they are ranking
(2). In-depth video module that looks at keywords, tags and pulls you everything you
need about a video
(3). Scheduling tool this will allow you to schedule your Youtube videos even when you
are not onlinel this will allow you to schedule your Youtube videos even when you are
not online

For Review Access To Lead Magnet Vault (Cloud App):
https://leadmagnetvault.club/login
Login : review001
Password : review22dec

Make Easy Commission With XMAS Flash Sale
Offer With These On-Demand Product

Email Swipes
Swipe 1 - PRE-LAUNCH
Subject lines:
Special pre-launch opens soon…
It's about to open…
Are you ready? Lead Magnet Vault pre-launch starts soon…
Get in early… Lead Magnet Vault pre-launch…
One Time Price Unlimited Download – Lead Magnet Vault pre-launch…
[FIRST NAME],
Are you tired of finding high quality contents to give away as bonus or gift to grow your
leads or boost your sales ?
What if you could find a content stores that is fresh, focused on an in-demand topic, and
more importantly you just need to pay one time price for unlimited download ?
Sounds like a tall order, but there's a brand-new MMO contents in a Box launching on
Feb 18 … It's called "Lead Magnet Vault " and you'll get everything you need to make a
ton of money online.
This Lead Magnet Vault stores comes with over 6 thousands ebooks and video courses
in different IM topic/Personal development, which you download, rebrand and
repackage as own product, or as bonus for giveaways. You will also get monthly
content update for FREE
PLUS, you get full PLR you need to sell/rebundle the the contents from the Lead
Magnet Vault…
It includes a sales page, high-quality graphics, video sales letter, and a whole lot more.
All you have to do is upload it to your server and you get to keep 100% of the profits.
Mark your calendars for one of the best lead magnet content stores to be released in a
long time.

To your success!
[YOUR NAME]
PS – Since you're on the special "pre-launch" list, you'll get a notification for a special
early bird launch so you can get access to Lead Magnet Vault before everyone else
does and lock-in the LOWEST price possible…

Swipe 2 – Launch Email
Subject Lines:
It's LIVE – Brand New PLR Biz in A Mega Store
[PLR] Brand New lead magnet contents in A Mega Store
Upload and Profit – New PLR Biz in A Mega Store
IM PLR Vaults – Get all the PLR ebooks/videos you need to grow your lead and profit
now…
[FIRSTNAME],
It's live!
A brand-new PLR Business in Mega Store has just been released, and you can get
your hands on it today…
It's called Lead Magnet Vaults , and you can see all of the details and get instant access
by clicking the link below…
[AFFILIATE LINK]
You will get life time access for one-time price to over 6 thousands PLR ebooks/video
course which you have total freedom to rebrand, repackage and resell them as own
product, and keep 100% profits. Or you are free to give them aways as bonus/free gifts
(lead magnet) to build relation with you customer. Since they are all “PLR”, you got
absolute private label rights to do whatever you want
But you need to hurry on this! Right now, the price is extremely discounted, but it's
going to increase quickly…

With Lead Manget Vault, you get EVERYTHING you need to start profiting online as
soon as today!
All you have to do to profit with this is…
• Unlimited lead magnet content to grow more lead and get more sales
• Download the product and its graphic, sales content
• Add your name and payment information
• Upload everything
• Get a little traffic
• PROFIT
•
Here's the link again to see the special discount and samples of everything you get…
[AFFILIATE LINK]
To your success!
[YOUR NAME]
PS – This is priced so low that all you need to do is make one sale and this pays for
itself and makes you a profit… There's no way to lose with Lead Magnet Vault… unless
you let this deal pass you by…
Click the link below now to check it out and get access to the special pricing today…
[AFFILIATE LINK]

Subject lines:
New PLR Biz + my special bonuses for YOU…
Get Lead Magnet Vault + My exclusive bonuses…
Limited time… Special bonus when you buy IM PLR Vault
[PLR] Lead Magnet Vault PLUS Special Bonuses…
[FIRST NAME],
In case you haven't heard, Lead Magnet Vault was JUST RELEASED…
We will nicknamed it as Lead Magnet Vault ...since it is like a source to search and
download lead magnet (bonus, free gifts), plus all contents are PLR ready for you to sell
and profit
It's provide you the 6 thousands (plus monthly fresh update) You Need to be a Highly
Successful Internet Marketer
Now, you can be the one selling PLR products from Lead Magnet Vault in to them and
keep 100% of the PROFITS!
[AFFILIATE LINK]
PLUS, when you get the Lead Magnet Vault, you'll get instant access to my exclusive
bonuses…
Take a look at the bonuses I'm offering here…
[BONUS PAGE URL]
But these bonuses are only available for a short time… You must take action right away
to get access to these special bonuses…
Click the link above now before the price increases or the bonuses go away… you'll be
glad you did.
To your success!
[YOUR NAME]
PS – Unlike most of the PLR out there, this is high-quality, well-researched PLR that will
stuff your pockets full of cash…
Not only that, the price is so low that you'll make your investment back and then some
with your very first sale.

[AFFILIATE LINK]

Swipe 4 - PLR ANGLE
Good PLR can make you rich…
Why PLR is the way to go…
PLR can be a profitable shortcut…
[One Time Cost Unlimited PLR Download] How to crush it online…
The gurus little secret to making big money…
[FIRST NAME],
There's no doubt that you've heard that product creation is one of the best ways to
getting PLR products to rebrand/resell.
Sure, creating products and doing launches can be extremely profitable, but it is also a
LOT of work and requires a ton of time investment and money to see results.
Not to mention the time it takes to research and find a product idea that's in demand
and something that people will actually spend money on… (failure to do this can result
in a BIG LOSS).
There is some good news…
You can still make a ton of money online and completely skip the whole product
creation thing.
The answer is private label rights products, or PLR for short…
[AFFILIATE LINK]
But just any normal PLR is NOT going to do the trick. You MUST find high-quality, in
demand PLR like what you'll be able to get when you click the link above…
It's called Lead Magnet Vault and it's the most complete PLR product store that I've ever
seen.
Marketers are BEGGING for this type of information, and now you can give it to them.
But it doesn't stop there…
Lead Magnet Vault will give you everything you need to profit TODAY…with access to
over 6 thousands PLR products at one-time cost only.

You can find almost any topics about make money online inside this PLR products store
with an user friendly search function by keywords

Click the link below to see EXACTLY what's inside along with a very special offer to get
Lead Magnet Vault at a steep discount.
Here's the link again…
[AFFILIATE LINK]
To your success!
[FIRST NAME]
PS – Unlike many PLR products out there, Lead Magnet Vault is well-researched and
focused on a topic that's in-demand right now… This isn't about what was working
yesterday on Internet Marketing.
This is a complete guide that will take a marketer from A to Z when it comes to every
niches or topics about make money online and now you can be the one that sells them
this much needed information…
Click below to see for yourself just how profitable this Lead Magnet Vault can be…
[AFFILIATE LINK]

Swipe 5 - MMO ANGLE
Subject lines:
Resell this for 100% profits…
A ready-to-go product you can sell…
Resell this today and keep 100% of the profits…
Your very own product – No product creation!
Keep 100% of the profits on this…
[FIRST NAME],
How would you like to make some easy money this week?
You can with this brand new PLR Product Store
The best part is, you get to keep 100% of the sales that you make… Click the link below
to learn more now…
[AFFILIATE LINK]
This PLR Business in a Box includes everything you need to profit as soon as today.
• You don't have to worry about product creation or product research.
• You don't have to write tedious sales copy or deal with graphic design of any kind…

This is all you have to do…
Download the product and sales materials
Add your name and payment information
Upload it to your server
PROFIT as soon as today!
The product you're selling is IN DEMAND and something that marketers will gladly
spend their money on…
The best part is, you can start making money quickly…
This pays for itself with just ONE SALE.
Grab it now at a HUGE discount…
[AFFILIATE LINK]
Here's to your success!
[YOUR NAME]
PS – No special skills are required to profit… If you can follow some simple instructions,
you can make money with this.
But please hurry… The discount on this is going away soon… You owe it to yourself to
at least take a look at this…
[AFFILIATE LINK]

Thank for promoting my product as JV. Your support is much appreciated. I will
surely reciprocate when you launch own product in future

Online Biz Entrepreneur
Mobile App Marketer
Fiverr Level 1 Seller
Email : internetwealthadvisory@gmail.com
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/allaxegan

